Choose HeinOnline and give your organization the competitive advantage with our premier online legal research package offering more than 25 databases of current and historical content.

THE HEINONLINE ADVANTAGE

Affordable
In addition to the wealth of material at an incredible price, more than one million pages are added to HeinOnline each month. The value of a subscription increases with each content release.

Comprehensive
HeinOnline contains more than 2,700 journals on a variety of subjects. All journals date back to inception, and more than 90% are available through the current issue or volume.

Authoritative
HeinOnline is composed of image-based PDFs, which are as authoritative as print material for citation purposes, because they are exact facsimiles of the original print materials.

Incredible Customer Service
HeinOnline's support team is second to none, providing users with searching and document retrieval assistance, customized web-based training, and exemplary customer service.

FEATURED DATABASES IN THE PACKAGE

- Brennan Center for Justice Publications at NYU School of Law
- Canada Supreme Court Reports
- Code of Federal Regulations
- Criminal Justice in America: U.S. Attorney General Opinions, Reports, and Publications
- Early American Case Law
- English Reports
- European Centre for Minority Issues (ECMI)
- Fastcase (U.S. State & Federal Case Law)
- Federal Register Library
- GAO Reports and Comptroller General Decisions - New
- Gun Regulation and Legislation in America - New
- Law Journal Library
- Legal Classics
- Pentagon Papers
- Revised Statutes of Canada
- Statutes of the Realm
- U.S. Code
- U.S. Congressional Documents
- U.S. Congressional Serial Set - New
- U.S. Federal Legislative History Library
- U.S. Presidential Library
- U.S. Statutes at Large
- U.S. Supreme Court Library
- U.S. Treaties and Agreements Library
- UNC Press Law Publications
Databases Included in the Package

HeinOnline's U.S. Core package is designed to provide a base of content to meet your research needs. HeinOnline's databases are dedicated to treaties, constitutions, case law, world trials, classic treatises, international trade, foreign relations, and much more.

Brennan Center for Justice Publications at NYU School of Law

The Brennan Center is a nonpartisan law and policy institute that seeks to improve the systems of democracy and justice in the U.S. Their work focuses on a wide range of issues, such as voting rights, campaign finance reform, racial justice in criminal law, and Constitutional protection in the fight against terrorism.

Code of Federal Regulations

The Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) is the codification of the general and permanent rules and regulations (sometimes called administrative law) published in the Federal Register by the executive departments and agencies of the federal government of the United States.

Early American Case Law

This database contains the entire Federal Cases 30 book series (1894-1897) which contains more than 20,000 cases. Also included is the Trinity Series, which includes American Decisions, American Reports, and American State Reports.

European Centre for Minority Issues (ECMI)

The ECMI conducts practice-oriented research, provides information and documentation, and offers advisory services concerning minority-majority relations in Europe. This database contains several publications of the ECMI, including ECMI Reports and Working Papers.

Federal Register

The Federal Register is the official journal of the federal government of the United States that contains government agency rules, proposed rules, and public notices. HeinOnline’s coverage dates back to inception in 1936.

Canada Supreme Court Reports

HeinOnline's Canada Supreme Court Reports contains the official, bilingual series published under authority of the Supreme Court Act. This database includes more than 9,400 cases which include background information, statutes and regulations, authors cited, analysis and the decisions.

Criminal Justice in America: U.S. Attorney General Opinions, Reports, and Publications

This database includes the official reports and opinions of the U.S. Attorney General (both the Official Opinions of the Attorneys General of the U.S. as well as the Opinions of the Office of Legal Counsel of the U.S. Department of Justice). Also included are guides, handbooks, hearings, and other materials related to the study of criminal justice in the United States.

English Reports

The English Reports contains more than 100,000 cases, which includes multiple navigation tools. Pre-1865 Law Reports are also included in this database.

Fastcase (U.S. State & Federal Case Law)

HeinOnline has partnered with Fastcase, a leading legal research service that features powerful "best-case-first" tools that make research faster than ever. This partnership offers HeinOnline subscribers access to a wide array of case law at the U.S. federal and state levels and enables users to access the full text of cases through their HeinOnline subscription.

GAO Reports and Comptroller General Decisions - New

Included are reports on audits, surveys, investigations, and evaluations of federal programs conducted by the United States Government Accountability Office. All published reports, testimonies, correspondence, and publications are included.
**Gun Regulation and Legislation in America - New**

This database brings together essential periodicals, compiled legislative histories, CRS reports, Congressional hearings, United States Supreme Court briefs, monographs, and other related materials on the difficult and controversial topic of regulating firearms in the United States.

**Law Journal Library**

Contains more than 2,700 law and law-related periodicals. Subjects covered include criminal justice, political science, technology, human rights, and more. Coverage for all journals is from inception and goes through the most currently published issues allowed based on contracts with publishers. About 90% of journals are available through the current issue or volume. Search by article title, author, subject, state or country published, full text, and narrow by date.

**Pentagon Papers**


**U.S. Code**

This database includes complete coverage of the U.S. Code dating back to inception in 1925-1926. Also includes the Early Federal Laws Collection, which represents the most complete collection of federal statute compilations prior to the U.S. Code.

**U.S. Congressional Serial Set - New**

The U.S. Congressional Serial Set is considered an essential publication for unveiling American history. Spanning more than two centuries with more than 17,000 bound volumes, the records in this series include House and Senate Documents, as well as House and Senate Reports. The reports are usually from congressional committees dealing with proposed legislation and issues under investigation. The documents include all other papers ordered printed by the House or Senate. Documents cover a wide variety of topics, including reports of executive departments and independent organizations, reports of special investigations made for Congress, and annual reports of non-governmental organizations.

**U.S. Presidential Library**

This database includes such titles as Messages and Papers of the Presidents, Public Papers of the Presidents, CFR Title 3 (Presidents), Daily and Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents, and other documents related to U.S. Presidents.

**U.S. Supreme Court Library**

Complete coverage of the official U.S. Reports bound volumes as well as preliminary prints, slip opinions, and books and periodicals related to the U.S. Supreme Court are available.

**Legal Classics**

Includes more than 14,000 titles from some of the greatest legal minds in history including Joseph Story, Jeremy Bentham, William Blackstone, William Holdsworth, Henry Maine, Federick William Maitland, Frederick Pollock, Benjamin N. Cardozo, and many more! In addition to many classic treatises, this database also includes rare items that are found in only a handful of libraries around the world.

**Revised Statutes of Canada**

Complete coverage of all six revisions from the official printed volumes of the Revised Statutes of Canada in nearly 48,000 pages.

**U.S. Congressional Documents**

This database features the complete Congressional Record Bound version, as well as the daily version back to 1980. It also includes the three predecessor titles: Annals of Congress (1789-1824), Register of Debates (1824-1837), and Congressional Globe (1833-1873), and Congressional Hearings (early 1900s-present) and other important congressional material. Using the Daily-to-Bound Locator Tool, you can quickly find a page in the Bound volume from the Daily edition.

**U.S. Federal Legislative History Library**

Compiled legislative histories are composed of documents that are produced by Congress as a bill is introduced, studied and debated. These legislative documents are often used by attorneys, researchers and courts to help determine the intent behind a law or to clarify ambiguous statutory language. HeinOnline’s databases contains more than 2,400 compiled U.S. federal legislative histories.

**U.S. Statutes at Large**

Includes complete coverage of the Statutes at Large, and features multiple browsing and searching options to enhance the online value over the paper volumes.

**U.S. Treaties and Agreements Library**

This library includes all U.S. treaties, whether currently in-force, expired, or not-yet officially published. This is the world’s largest and most complete online collection of U.S. treaties and agreements and includes such prominent collections as the United States Treaties and Other International Agreements set (commonly referred to as the “Blue set”), as well as famous sets from Bevans, Miller, Malloy and others.

### Additional Databases Included

- American Association of Law Libraries (AALL)
- Association of American Law Schools (AALS)
- Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory
- Trends in Law Library Management and Technology
- Statutes of the Realm
Contact Us for a Quote or Free Trial
For questions about subscription options, including pricing, or to request a free trial of the U.S. Core subscription package, please contact:

**Steve Roses**
Phone: 716-882-2600 x. 107
Email: sroses@wshein.com

**Tim Hooge**
Phone: 716-882-2600 x. 133
Email: thooge@wshein.com

**Wm. Shannon Hein**
Phone: 716-882-2600 x. 165
Email: shein@wshein.com

**Roxanne Marmion**
Phone: 716-882-2600 x. 163
Email: rmarmion@wshein.com

Multiple Support Channels Available
Please feel free to reach out to our dedicated support team with any questions you may have regarding searching or using HeinOnline:

**Knowledge Base**
The Knowledge Base contains helpful information such as training guides, videos, searching tips, and more: [https://help.heinonline.org](https://help.heinonline.org).

**Live Chat**
We’re here to answer chats Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. until 6 p.m. Eastern Standard Time.

**Call Us**
We still have phones! To call our dedicated support team, simply dial the following toll free number: (800) 828-7571.

**Email Us**
Email us at holsupport@wshein.com. Our support team will respond to emails within 24 hours.